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The Queers Still Conquering 
by Cooper Berkmoyer 

 
For twenty five years (that’s a quarter-
fucking-century!) Joe Queer has been 
creating some of the catchiest pop-punk 
this side of the Ramones. With a new 
album Munki Brain out on Asian Man 
records and a DVD Shout at the Queers out 
on Selfless records, Joe Queer has plenty 
to be cheery about . . . and he is.  

Although the Queers released a seven-inch in 
the early 80s, Joe is quick to point out that the 
Queers didn’t really come together until the 
early 90’s. “We weren’t even together to break 
up until later,” says Joe. Throughout the 80’s, 
the Queers went through various incarnations 
and ‘break-ups,’ playing only a handful of 
shows, until Joe Queer met Ben Weasel, 
mastermind behind Screeching Weasel.  
In 1990, The Queers solidified a line-up with 
Joe Queer on guitar/vocals, Hugh O’Neill on 
drums and B-Face on bass and recorded their 
first full length, Grow Up. With the help of Ben 
Weasel, The Queers were signed to Lookout! 
Records. Joe Queer and Ben Weasel have 
been working together ever since, writing 
songs together and keeping the Queers on 
their feet.  

It may seem as if three-chord pop-punk may lose its appeal after twenty-plus years, but the Queers have treated Joe well: “I always wanted
band where I liked all the songs.” A simple enough philosophy for a band, and, as Joe suggests, “the Queers is a solo project.” Joe writes m
loves to play with people he loves and the Queers are just one end product of that. “I do a lot of pop stuff that we don’t play live,” says Joe; 
are his punk band, but his influences range from early 70’s punk to 50’s and 60’s pop groups and surf rock. According to Joe, he participate
several other musical projects and is currently collaborating with Ben Weasel on an exclusively Joe/Ben album.  

The virtues of ‘play for fun’ are clearly the driving force behind the Queers, but why not for all bands? Pop-punk got a bad rap throughout m
90’s as frivolous and apathetic. “I don’t know why bands like Franz Ferdinand are taken more seriously than the Queers,” wonders Joe, “It’s
the name.” Just because the Queers never directly address politics in their songs, many punks are quick to write them off as trivial or escap
responds that “I don’t need to act like a retard, but I don’t need to be an asshole to get my point across.”  

Where has all the laughter gone? Even bands like Black Flag, points out Joe, used humor to get their point across. What if laughter is the p
“Don’t take things so seriously […] that’s what the Ramones taught me.” Joe believes that pop-punk provides everyone with the much-need
to laugh at him/herself. Not that shit isn’t hitting the fan in a big way right now, but sometimes you have to wonder why someone was throw
fan in the first place and kinda’ laugh at it. Joe Queer isn’t oblivious the world, he just thinks that it is a funny place sometimes.  

In 1999, however, Joe lost friend and band mate Hugh O’Neill to brain cancer and the Queers went through a period of lineup changes and
from Lookout. Apparently, Lookout! Records has yet to pay O’Neill’s family the money they owe them from album sales. According to Joe, t
of Lookout came when they turned their backs of what had made the label in the first place: pop-punk. At this point, Joe realized it was time
ways with the label that has started it all for the Queers. “I loved that label,” says a remorseful Joe Queer. Still, the Queers pressed on, with
line-up and a new label that has brought them to where they are today, with another album on Asian Man and a DVD on Hopeless.  

The new album Munki Brain is just you would expect from the Queers: fun-loving pop-punk in the vein of the Ramones and Screeching We
dash of the Beach Boys. The Queers don’t break any ground but they don’t suck all over it either.  
Is this the twilight of the Queers? Has twenty five years of punk rock finally worn thin for Joe Queer? “I can almost see an end in sight,” sug
I’m getting tired of touring.” Joe has also recently married and moved from New Hampshire to Atlanta. He got to write songs with Ben Weas
Joey Ramone his friend: maybe Joe Queer has accomplished everything that he wanted to accomplish. Maybe this is the end of the Queer
. but it is not the end of Joe Queer. So long as there is someone that needs a snotty “fuck you” hurled at them, or simply as long as Joe Qu
to, he will continue to have fun and play music with whomever he chooses for whatever reason he deems good enough.  
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